
BRUT RESERVA

In the best company
Macabeu, Xarel•lo, Parellada and Chardonnay grapes from our Sumarroca, Molí Coloma
and Sabartés estates, aged for an average of 24 months.
It is a cava that can accompany any aperitif and meal from beginning to end.

 

PRODUCTION
Making cava begins with selecting the grapes, which is done separately with each variety during different weeks. We pick the

varieties separately, carefully dividing those from each plot. The process at the winery begins with the destemming of the grapes

which are then chilled to 8°C in real time to minimise oxidation.

The grapes then go to the presses, where around 55% of the must is bled off by natural drainage. The rest – up to 66% – goes to

other blends. The flower must is settled in special deposits, chilled to 6ºC and left to rest for 36 hours. The clean, almost transparent

must then goes to the fermentation deposits, where it is inoculated with selected yeasts. Fermentation is carried out for three weeks

at 14°C.

After the finishing, filtering and stabilisation treatments, the wines of the four varieties are mixed in different percentages, normally

similar ones every year but with slight differences depending on the harvest.

THE VINES
Cava made with grapes from our Sumarroca (402.8 ha), Molí Coloma (30.5 ha) and Sabartés (26 ha) estates.

To make our cavas we always start with the selection of the best plots of our traditional cava varieties: Macabeu, Xarel·lo, Parellada

and the universal Chardonnay.

The different types of soil on each estate suit each different variety. Firstly, Sabartés, considerably influenced by the sea, has

clayey, loamy soil. Secondly, Sumarroca, whose highest part faces south, has perfect sun, and is considered the cradle of cava, is

characterised by clayey, gravelly soil poor in organic material. Finally, the Molí Coloma estate near Sumarroca, in the basin of the

River Anoia, has deep, gravelly soil.

Macabeu Parellada Xarel·lo Chardonnay

TASTING NOTE
Brut Reserva is a cava aged for an average of two years. It has a pearly pale yellow colour. Constantly giving off small bubbles

which explode on the surface, it forms a slight circular crown in the glass. The aroma is fresh thanks to the fruity notes of the base

wine and the contribution of ageing on yeast. Clean and not vinous, it is easy to drink as when it enters the mouth it is creamy and

slightly sweet, due to the addition of expedition liqueur. It bubbles perfectly, without too much carbonic gas, and has a balanced

acidity. A real treat in the mouth.

PAIRING
Good cavas can accompany any aperitif or meal from beginning to end: cold or hot starters, grilled foods, stews, fried foods... and,

in the case of the brut, desserts that are not too sweet, fruit salads, cakes, Catalan caramelised custard, etc.


